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Lateral Gradual Opening Osteotomy of the Tibia With
Monolateral External Fixator for Correcting the

Valgus Deformity of the Tibia
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Abstract: The valgus deformity in the tibia requires correction because it places increased pressure on the lateral
compartment of the knee, intensifying the degenerative process. Correction strategies are diverse and depend on patient
profile, age, and soft-tissue conditions as well as the orthopaedic surgeon’s experience with different surgical materials.
Deformity size and location are the primary factors contributing to material and shape choice, whether gradual or acute.
The only gradual correction approach involves the use of a monolateral or circular external fixator. This is the only
indication for correction in cases of excellent deformity, soft-tissue involvement, and a history of bone infection. This study
aimed to present a gradual correction technique for tibial valgus deformity using a monolateral external fixator as well as
its postoperative follow-up. This technique has the advantages of greater patient acceptance, lighter assembly, and briefer
distraction owing to the use of a single piece as well as the ability of the operated limb to bear a load the day after the
surgical procedure and dynamic outpatient follow-up.
lignment of the axis of the lower limbs is impor-
Atant to ensure parallelism between the joint lines;
therefore, in an orthostatic position, with a load upon
the lower limbs, the axial force exerted by the patient’s
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weight is distributed uniformly across the joints,
thereby optimizing the biomechanics of these limbs.1,2

The articular cartilage degeneration process is associ-
ated with different factors, such as age, obesity, me-
chanical changes, or inflammatory and/or
rheumatologic diseases.3 Deformities in the long bones
consequently lead to changes to the joints that facilitate
locomotion, altering the distribution of forces across the
joint compartments and generating arthrosis.3-5

Panoramic radiography of the lower limbs allows joint
angle measurements, which involve crossing of the
axes, mechanical or anatomical, with the respective
joint orientation lines.6 The knee joint is functionally
divided into compartments: medial, comprising the
medial femoral condyle and medial plateau; lateral,
comprising the lateral femoral condyle and lateral
plateau; and anterior, formed by the patella in relation
to the femoral trochlea. The nonconformity of the dis-
tribution of loads by the appropriate joint areas leads to
overload and cartilage alteration.1-8 When varus
deviation occurs, overload of the medial compartment
of the knee develops, and, in the case of valgus
deviation, the lateral compartment. Such axis
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Table 1. Step-by-Step Surgical Procedure

Step Description

1 The patient is anesthetized and positioned supine.
2 The apex of the deformity is marked using Kirchner wire to

indicate the correct point of the hinge of the external
fastener.

3 The distances of this apex are checked so that the appropriate
clamps (straight, bar, or T) are chosen.

4 Under fluoroscopic guidance, the drill is placed 4.8 mm inside
the drill guide in contact with the anterolateral cortex of the
tibia to create the first channel through which the pin will be
inserted parallel to the articular surface of the tibial plateau
approximately 2 cm below this surface. A 6.0-mm conical
external fixator pin is placed using the T-key until the second
cortex is ironed.

5 Distally, the lower pin is placed, thus delimiting the size of the
device in relation to the tibia and the point of the fixator
hinge being exactly at the apex of the deformity.

6 One or two more pins are placed proximally and distally.
7 With the aid of fluoroscopy, the center of the tibia deformity

is marked, with anterior access of approximately 5 cm being
performed. With the visualization of the tibia, a partial
osteotomy is performed of the tibia, leaving the area intact
from the crest of the tibia to the medial cortex will function
as a hinge.

8 Access to the fibula is performed 10 cm from the lateral
maleollus and an osteotomy of the fibula is performed to
prevent an impediment in the distraction of the tibia.

9 The self-centering switch is added to the self-centering body,
which is responsible for the distraction of the external
fastener.
The L-key is used to perform the distraction by the distractor,
and its results are checked by direct visualization of the
focus and fluoroscopy.
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alterations may have a congenital, post-traumatic,
postoperative, tumoral, or idiopathic etiology.,9-12

Correction of the deformity with consequent resto-
ration of the mechanical axis can be achieved using a
plate-and-screw system, external fixator, locked intra-
medullary nail, hemiepiphysiodesis with a cannulated
screw (in pediatric cases), or even primary uni-
compartmental or total knee arthroplasty; these tech-
niques are limited by the deformity magnitude,
surrounding soft tissue, and patients’ social conditions
in addition to the surgeon’s experience and need for
specificity.11,13

Acute correction has the advantage of being a single
surgery, but there is a risk of fracture of the opposite
cortex, hypercorrection, infection, or pseudarthrosis of
the osteotomy focus.14-20 When gradual correction is
performed using a monolateral external fixator, the
advantages include smaller surgical access site, partial
osteotomy resulting in less postoperative pain, and the
possibility of dynamic correction to avoid hypo- or
hypercorrection.21

Assembly using a monolateral external fixator with
gradual correction has the advantage of usability when
other techniques are contraindicated, in addition to
being lighter and easier for the patient to correct
compared with the circular fixator.
Here, we describe a surgical technique using a

monolateral external fixator that uses gradual correc-
tion of post-traumatic valgus tibial deformity with
minimally invasive incisions and rapid return to load
bearing of the operated limb.

Surgical Technique (With Video Illustration)

Positioning, Preparation, and Evaluation Under
Anesthesia
After benig anesthetized, the patient is positioned in a

supine position with the operated limb positioned at the
distal region of the radiotransparent operating table
(Table 1).
Asepsis, antisepsis, and surgical field placement are

performed (Video 1). All individual parts of the Pro-
Callus Fixator (Orthofix Medical, Verona, Italy) neces-
sary to create the correct assembly must be separated
(Fig 1).
Using fluoroscopic guidance, the apex of the defor-

mity is marked with a Kirchner wire to indicate the
correct point of the hinge of the external fastener (Fig
2A). The distances of this apex to the tibial plateau
and ankle articular line are compared with the clamp
sizes to determine the best choice (straight, bar, or T)
(Fig 3).

Surgical Intervention
The surgical area is accessed using a scalpel of

approximately 1 cm in the anterolateral space of the
proximal portion of the tibia. Thus, divulsionation of
the muscular and subcutaneous planes is performed
with Metzenbaum scissors. Under intraoperative fluo-
roscopic guidance, the drill is placed 4.8 mm inside the
drill guide in contact with the anterolateral cortex of the
tibia and performs the first pertuite, through which the
pin is inserted parallel to the articular surface of the
tibial plateaus approximately 2 cm below this surface
(Fig 2B); a 6.0-mm conical external fixator pin is placed
using the T-key until the second cortex is ironed.
Next, a monolateral external fastener with a tele-

scopic self-aligning body and previously defined clamps
is assembled. The chosen clamp is placed on the prox-
imal pin and the screws are temporarily tightened.
Distally, the lower pin is placed, thus delimiting the
device size in relation to the tibia and the point of the
fixator hinge being exactly at the apex of the deformity
(Fig 2C). One more pin is placed proximally and distally
(Fig 2 D and E).

Osteotomies
Under fluoroscopic guidance, the center of the tibial

deformity is marked with an anterior access of
approximately 5 cm. The subcutaneous and muscular
planes are divulsionated and separated using 2



Fig 1. ProCallus Fixator Orthofix
pieces (Orthofix, Verona, Italy).
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Hohmann-type retractors. Under visualization of the
tibia, a partial osteotomy is performed, leaving it intact
from the crest of the tibia to the medial cortex, which
functions as a hinge (Fig 2G).
Access to the fibula is made 10 cm from the lateral
maleollus while an osteotomy of the fibula is performed
with a 4.8-mm drill to prevent an impediment in the
distraction of the tibia.
Fig 2. Fluoroscopy. (A) Marking
the apex of the deformity. (B)
Marking of the pin entry point in
the proximal tibia. (C) More distal
pin in the tibia. (D) Positioning of
the proximal pins. (E) Positioning
of the distal pins. (F) Partial
osteotomy at the apex of the
deformity.



Fig 3. ProCallus Orthofix clamps.
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Opening the Osteotomies
A self-centering switch is added to the self-centring

body, which is responsible for the distraction of the
external fastener. An L-key is used to perform the
distraction by approximately 1 cm, which is then
checked by direct visualization of the focus and under
fluoroscopy. Hemostasis is reviewed and both surgical
sites are closed using nylon 2.0 wire. At the end of the
procedure, postoperative control radiography is per-
formed (Fig 4 A-C).

Postoperative Orientation and Rehabilitation
On the first postoperative day, each patient is

encouraged to walk with the aid of crutches, and
placing a load upon the operated limb is necessary to
stimulate bone consolidation and enable the return to
daily activities. The total length of hospital stay is usu-
ally 3 days.
Each participant returns at 14 days postoperatively to

receive an L key of the same model used during surgery
and is taught how to distract the device (a quarter turn
every 6 hours). Distraction begins at 1 mm/day
(0.25 mm each quarter of the distractor’s turn every
6 hours using the Ilizarov concept) and can be changed
according to outpatient follow-up; if new bone is seen
on the tibial osteotomy on new radiographs, distraction
is maintained at 0.25 mm/day; if not, the rate is slowed
to a quarter turn every 8 hours.
The patient should return weekly for updated radi-

ography of the leg, and a full load should be placed on
the operated limb without the aid of crutches. The
weekly evaluation considers ectoscopy of the limbs, the
radiologic pattern of correction, and bone formation at
the osteotomy site as well as the skin conditions and
hygiene of the device and reinforcement of the correct
way to perform the distraction.
If satisfactory clinical correction is achieved and

radiologically confirmed by the correction of proximal
and distal joint angles on leg radiography at ante-
roposterior incidence, the distraction is paused. The
consolidation phase of the regenerated material is
initiated. In contrast, if hypercorrection occurred,
leading to varus deformity of the tibia, it is possible to
compress the distractor to the correction position of the
angle on new radiographs.

Discussion
Use of the monolateral external fixator with the

technique presented here features minimally invasive
surgical access, minor assembly (less physical effort for
the patient to walk, easier cleaning, and fewer trans-
fixing structures), and partial osteotomy, leading to
better patient acceptance, less postoperative pain,
encouragement to return to daily activities, and fewer
postoperative complications.22

Depending on the deviation of the mechanical axis in
the frontal plane, overload of the medial or lateral
compartment can occur that requires surgical correction,
even at the same surgical time in conjunction with liga-
ment or meniscal correction.23 The lateral opening
osteotomy in the proximal tibia using a plate and screw
presents some points of technical difficulty. Collins et al.24

reported 24 osteotomies (23 patients) as a safe and
effective method. However, 38% of patients required a
surgical procedure after lateral opening osteotomy in the
proximal region of the tibia due to complications of the
synthesis material, postoperative stiffness, or other com-
plications, and 10%were considered cases of early failure
requiring total knee arthroplasty.
Marti et al.25 reported on 34 patients in whom the

complication rate was low compared with the long-
term benefit, with 9% experiencing transient fibular
nerve palsy, one developing superficial infection of the
surgical site, and one developing thrombophlebitis.
Mirouse et al.26 reported follow-up of at least 1 year in
19 patients, detailing that the rate of early failure
requiring total knee arthroplasty of 50% of cases when
the deformity was less than 10�. Rozbruch et al.27

demonstrated correcting tibial deformities using
blocked intramedullary nails with or without stretch-
ing; however, correction in the proximal third was
limited because of proximity to the blockade and ge-
ometry of the tibial medullary canal. Fragomen et al.28

showed that the tibia has the potential for slower
consolidation and regeneration than the femur when
associated with deformity correction with stretching in
addition to neurolysis of the prophylactic fibular nerve
in cases of valgus deformity.
A circular external fixator also can be used to correct

tibial deformity. Rozbruch et al.27 published the results
of 102 patients with at least 10� deformities of the tibia
using a Taylor spatial frame. This type of fixator re-
quires specific software, and the patient must rotate 6
rods for correction and manage pins and wires that are



Fig 4. (A) Panoramic radiograph
demonstrating the valgus defor-
mity of the tibia. (B) Preoperative
radiograph of the anteroposterior
aspect of the tibia. (C) Post-
operative radiograph of the
anteroposterior aspect of the
tibia.
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fixed to the skin. Complications included cellulitis
requiring venous antibiotic therapy, peroneal nerve
palsy, pseudarthrosis of the osteotomy site, and
undercorrection; moreover, most patients developed a
pin tract infection that resolved with oral antibiotic
therapy.29 Horn et al.30 presented similar results of
correction of the distal third of the tibia with the same
model of fixator in 54 patients, reporting a pin path
infection in 27 patients, cellulitis requiring venous
antibiotic therapy in 4 patients, pseudarthrosis of the
osteotomy focus in 1 patient, and the need for analge-
sics in 3 patients. Another 3 patients progressed to ankle
arthrodesis because of persistent pain.30
Total knee arthroplasty is part of the deformity
correction arsenal; however, compared with other
methods, it involves more significant limitations due to
patient profile and age as well as deformity magnitude
and location.31 Thus, surgeons must carefully perform
soft-tissue balancing because valgus deformity leads to
increased ligament laxity in the lateral compartment.21

The technique presented here has limitations
inherent to the use of the external fixator, such as
discomfort and nonacceptance of its use by some pa-
tients, the frequent occurrence of infection in the pin
path, and the need for 2 surgical procedures, including
removal of the external fixator assembly.



Table 2. Technical Advantages, Disadvantages, Risks, and Tips

Advantages Disadvantages Risks Tips

Lighter assembly than
circular fastener

Need for patient
commitment to distraction

Inaccurate distraction
can lead to consolidation
or a lack of regeneration

If the osteotomy is consolidated, perform
a new osteotomy.

Compress the osteotomy and restart the
distraction if the tissue does not
regenerate due to distraction error.

Significant deformities
can be corrected.

Need for care with pin
dressing

Peroneal nerve neuropraxia If neuropraxia occurs, start neuropathic
pain medication.

Apply load on day 1
postoperative.

Fracture of the medial
cortex of the osteotomy

If medial cortex fracture occurs, replace
the self-centering apparatus and
acutely reduce the residual deformity

A unique distractor facilitates
patient understanding.

If overcorrection occurs, compress
the osteotomy to the optimal point.
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This technique’s advantages are also encouraging.
Table 2 lists the advantages, disadvantages, risks, and
tips. This technique introduces the possibility of dy-
namic and gradual deformity correction. In cases of
hypercorrection in the outpatient clinic, it is possible to
compress the distractor to return it to the ideal position.
Another advantage is the lighter assembly and easier
mobilization by patients to enable local hygiene.
Moreover, postoperative pain may be lower due to the
partial osteotomy.
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